THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY WEXNER MEDICAL CENTER’S

Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration

Friday, October 6, 2017
12:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Biomedical Research Tower
460 W. 12th Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

Join the Ohio State Wexner Medical Center’s Hispanic Latino Network, the College of Medicine’s Office for Diversity and Inclusion, and the College of Medicine Alumni Affairs Office as we celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month on Friday, October 6, 2017 from 12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. with guest speaker Chief Diversity Officer David Acosta, MD, in the Biomedical Research Tower. Dr. Acosta is the 2017 Clotilde Dent Bowen, MD Diversity Visiting Professor who will speak on the topic “Diversity 4.0: The Social Responsibility to Community & Global Health in Academic Medical Centers.”

As chief diversity and inclusion officer, David A. Acosta, MD, provides strategic vision and leadership for the AAMC’s diversity and inclusion activities across the medical education community, and leads the association’s Diversity Policy and Programs unit.

A physician of family medicine, Dr. Acosta joined the AAMC from the University of California (UC), Davis School of Medicine where he served as senior associate dean for equity, diversity, and inclusion and associate vice chancellor for diversity and inclusion and chief diversity officer for UC Davis Health System. He previously served as the inaugural Chief Diversity Officer at the University of Washington (UW) School of Medicine, where he established a rural health fellowship program for Tacoma Family Medicine, a residency program affiliated with the UW Department of Family Medicine.

Dr. Acosta received his bachelor’s degree in biology from Loyola University and earned his medical degree from the University of California, Irvine, School of Medicine. He completed his residency training at Community Hospital of Sonoma County in Santa Rosa, Calif., and a faculty development fellowship at the UW Department of Family Medicine.

Register at: http://www.go.osu.edu/diversitylecture

Questions? Contact HLN@osumc.edu